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thunderstornts in East port1.0
this evening and clearing at \
cooler, with lower humidity, to-
night and Friday.





Who Made 2. Or
More Announced
ACTIVITIES PLANNED
Yewell Harrison will accompany
the band and direct its num-
bers.
The annual band concert, glee
club recital, and manual arts
and home economics exhibits
are scheduled Friday, may 16.
4 Mr Harrison will lead the band
concert, Miss Nell Warren te Irt
charge of the glee club, and J.
B. Goranflo and Mrs.
Pierce are sponsoring the manu-
al arts and home economics ex-
hibits, respectively
and other cit es to coincide withThe school workshop will be
open for inspection after the a show of Soviet military
Redconcert, end interested patrons 
strength through Moscow' 
Square.
the 
the school are invited to see 'muare'
boys at work on the various' It was a legal holiday for the
machines. This event was well first time in Belgium and Nor-
attended last year, and a great way. Workers in France also got
deal of interest was shown in the day off and in Russia a
the displays. three-day holiday was proclaim-
ed as Moscow set off the big-
gest May Day celebration there
since the war.
The Russian order of the day,
broadcast by the Moscow radio,
directed that the "Internet onal
holiday of the working people"
be observed by the firing of a'
salute of 20 artillery salvoes in
Moscow and a score of other
cities.
It said that Russia's foreign
policy and efforts toward a
"lasting, democratic peace" are
"meeting with the approval and
support of the progressive for-
.5 ces of the entire world."
Is Displayed
Traditional Parade Held
On May Day Celebration;
, Many Other Nations Join
Tenn, to play during the annual I
Strawberry Festival there I London, May 1-4/P)—Russia's
minister of the armed forces
Nikolai Bulganin, called on the
Soviet army, navy and airforce
today to maintain "their fight-
ing preparedness" in an order




By The Associated Press
Frankfort—The week of May
4-11 has been proclaimed "Music
Week In Kentucky" by Gov.
Simeon Willis.
Frankfort—Three more Ken-
tucky colonels were named yes-
temdy by Gov. Simeon Willis.
They are Harlow H. Curtice,
Flint, Mich.; and Harrison C.




Convenes First Week At
Hickman, l'hen Here On
W ''ek Beginning May 12
The regular May term of the
Fulton circuit court begins at
Hickman Monday, May 5, and at
Fulton Monday, May 12.
There are nine case; on the
Hickman commonwealth docket,
Jimmie Jameg Is valedictori- 
including those of two defend-
ants charged with murder, Idaan of the graduating class of Davis and Fred Cox. On theFulton high school this year Hickman ordinary docket therewith a point standing of 2.9730 are six continued and six ap-out of a possible 3. Billy Murphy, pearance cases, and on the equityhas a 2.7342 standing, is salute- docket, 15 continued cases.torten.
Ten other stuaents had
standings of 2. or higher, the
school announced today.
Honor graduates, and their
standings, are: Jack Browder,
2.5974, Elizabeth Ann Roper,
2.4743; Danny Baird, 2.4571;
Edith E. Lancaster, 2.4242;
'Patricia Sublett, 2.3235; Betty
Robertson, 2.0625; Hunter White.
sell, 2.0312.
Other students whose stand-
ings were 2. or higher are Lou
• Krnrna Cheniae, 2.0454; Marilyn
On the Fulton commonwealth
docket, the case of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky vs. James
Albert Henderson on a charge
of murder probably will be tried,
in addition to 18 other common-
wealth cases. The Fulton ordin-
ary docket includes 15 cases: con-
tinued and one appearance case.
The Fulton equity docket has
12 continued cases and four ap-
pearance cases.
M. C. Anderson, special judge,
Lyncb, 2.0777; Bobbye Grisham, of Wickliffe, will be present and
2. will preside in the cases in
which the regular Judge, Elvis
J. Stahr, has an interest.
F. B. Martin, Commonwealth
attorney, of Mayfield, will be
present to prosecute and to
assist the county attorney,
James H. Amberg, in prosecu-
tion of the commonwealth cases.
Honor gsaduates are those
students who have made all A's
and B's with the exception of
two grades during the eight
semesters of work.
A number. of pre-commence-
ment activities are being plan-
led for the near future at Fut-
thn high.
Take My Penny," directed by
The annual senior play, "Don't Sovie
t Might
Miss Mary Royater, will be pres-
ented Thursday, May 8, at 8
p. m. in Carr Institute audi-
torium. The cast of 17, who were
selected by vote of their class-
mates, are rehearsing nightly.
Friday, May 9, the Fulton
high band will go to Humboldt,
Frankfort—A suit brought by
Willis S. Young, a Lexington dry
cleaner, attacking constitution-
ality of the state's wage-hour
• laws, was dismissed yesterday by
Circuit Judge W B. Ardery.
Paducah—Vester Phillips, Pa-
ducah, was convicted yesterday
in McCracken ciruit court on a
charge of malicious cutting. Ac-
cused of slashing D. W. Arm-
strong in a tavern altercation,
his penalty was fixed at two
years imprisonment. Phillips, a
deaf mute, testified in sign
lanuage, relayed to the court
through an interpretor.
Nicholaaville—The Nicholas-
vine Rotary Club's turtle Derby,
scheduled for Friday night, May
18, will be held in strict com-
pliance with the law, It was
stated here. yesterday Dr. J. B.
!Raton, chairman of the event,
said no pari-mutuels or gambl-
ing in any capacity would be
permitted.
'.exington—Roger F. Cooper,
Lea agton, has been reelected
presi. nit of the Kentucky River
Coal sarporation.
Franklin—The board of dir-
ectors of the Franklin-Simpson
county Chamber of Commerce
yesterday approved a proposal
to raise $21.000 by public sub-
scription to meet teacher salary
demands. Details of the drive
will be outlined to the high
school faculty.
Many nations, which have
veered to the Left since the war.
joined sefth the Runtime in ob-
serving the day, holding mass




Fulton, Kentucky, Thuriday Evening, May), 1947
Searching Tortiado Wreckage In Missouri
90crltr. vomsT
Survivors of the tornado which whipped through Worth, Missouri, search antong the wreckage
an hour after the storm.
Eight Miners Killed In Blast
At Coal Pit Near Terre Haute
Terre Haute, Ind., May 1— that one of the men's head Was
(4'1—Eight of 11 men wonting in crushed.
the Spring Hill coal mine near Rescue squads said the bodies,
here were killed by an explo- found about 15 feet apart. indi-
skin yesterday. dated the men were walking to-
ward the shaft when the explo-Bodies of the dead, all brought sion occurred.to the surface during the night,
were ident.fied as Calvin Wil-
son, about 70, pit foreman, Steve
Summers, about 55, Mort Gates,
about 55, all of ',vest Terre
Haute, John Brown, 55, Fern
Eahart. about 50, Barney Riggs.
67, Desire Lete, 58, all of Terre
Haute, and Chauncey Blackburn.
about 50, of Liggett, Ind.
Dr. C. L. Puckett, mine phy-
sician, said none of the bodies
showed any signs of burns but
Miss Sugg Dies
In St. Louis
Had Been In Hospital
There Several Weeks; .
Will Be Buried Here
Alla Mae Sugg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg. Sr.,
passed away April 30 at Barnes
Hospital, St. Louis. Mo., where
she had been a patient for sev-
eral weeks.
Miss Sugg was very energetic
devoting her life to the servic:
of others. She was graduated
from Cayce high school and
later attended Western Ken-
tucky Teachers College at Bowl-
ing Green, after which stu
t4 Ight school for several years
in Fulton county. In order that
she might be better prepared ti
serve others, she attended Wash-
ing Univers ty, St. Louis, beim
graduated from that institutior
in 1931. She continued her work
in St. Louis until 1937, when she
went to Denver, Col. In 1942 sin
returned to St. Louis, where shi
has been employed as school
nurse for St. Louis county.
Miss Sugg is survived by her
parents; her twin sister. Mrs.
Roper Fields, and one brother,
J. C.. both of Fulton; two n'eces,
two nephews. other relatives
and many friends.
be "I" shaped", 208 feet long andBrief funeral services will be
A pick-up truck owned by Wes held' Friday at 11 a. m. in St. 
104 feet at each end, with floors
R110), ,Rode 3, Fultor( and Louis at Grace's Methodist
driven by his son, ran under church, of which she was a
the rear end of an Ice truck member. The body will arrive in
Ifrom Dukedom on the Country Fulton Friday night. and will
Club hill at about 7 o'clock this remain at the Hornbeak Funeral
morning. Both trucks were con- home until the funeral, which
siderably tiamaged. will be announced later.
Two $100 Scholarships Given
To Graduates Of Wingo High
June Moody. valedictorian of I with John W. Brooker, public
the graduating class of Wings) I relations director of the Ken-
t Vky Education Association.
principal speaker.
Senior class members, in addi-
Mrs J Stanley Mullins, of Wingo, Lion to the two scholarship win-
in memory of their son, James ners, are: John Mullins. salute-
Stanley Mullins, who was killed torian; Jimmy Adams, Pearl
in action while serving as a Barkley, Norma Bullock, Linda
B-29 pilot In Europe. The Burgess, Mamye Byrne, Bill
scholarship fund will be used Camp, Loyd Clapp, Lois Dean
as payment on Miss Moody's Clark, Marvin Crass, W. E.
matriculation fee at any Sc- Combs (now in armed forces),
credited college Bob Eidson, Loretta Franklin,
The Time Finance Company Odell Gilbert, Howard Guthrie,
has sstablished a scholarship Sadie Jackson. Dorothy Ribes,
for the outstanding senior of Margaret Jones, Charlene Let-
Wingo high. and the award wag ter, Lou Vena McClure, Juanita
won this year by Jimmy Boyd. Morgan, J. B. Mullins, Dorothy
B. J Lenihan is president of the Murphy, Linda Nunley, Helen
company. Oliver. Anna Pritchett, Robert
Wingo commencement exer- (Corky) Sullivan, Robert Taylor,
cites will be held this evening, Charles Taylor, Lloyd Tucker.
high school, will receive a $100
scholarship given by Dr. and
Work of bringing the bodies
out of the mine had been de- agencies moved into Fairmont. Murray initiated the move
N. C., setting up temporary for the talks last December butlayed, rescuers sad, by a smoke
pocket which spread over the 
:helters for more than 50 fami- later said he believed the two
lies left homeless by a tornado groups should first fight offblast ai•ea. They said it was 
which killed one and injured at their common foes.necessary to carry each body 
through circuitous, low, nar- least three others yesterday. Failure of the Senate yeater-
row passages more than a half The twister cut a swath of day to send the labor bill with
„R 
its four "toughening" amend-
oss Wilson, son of the pit and Fairmont in eastern North
mile to the mine shaft. about 31 miles between Dillon
the bodiesforeman, helped carry 
ments back to committee was
out.
Three men who escaped un-
hurt from the shaft said they
were knocked to the mine floor
by a dynamite blast which the
miners 1,000 feet back in the
tunnel were setting off Just 1$
minutes before quitting t:me
yesterday.





By The Associated Press
At least 25 persons were dead
today in the wake ol tornadoes
,nd violent storms which struck
the nation in many areas dur-
ing the past three days.
Five Cents Per r No. 114 
Damage Heavy 00,6faivii/4cindstorm
That Struck At About 6 A. M.;
Gale Hits Other Nearby Towns
- V Third Story Of Baldridge Building






Oilier Dantage In Business District
MANY TREES, SMALL BUILDINGS BLOWN DOWN
•
A sevare swilndstorrn ripper, mg. which he purchased re-
through P'ulton shortly before ! cently, and its contents. The
8 o'clock this morning leaving ; structure was one of the oldest
prope% y damige running into in Fulton, aTui formerly was
thousands of dollars—just how !known as the Fon Collins build-
many could not be estimated ac-
curateiy today by property own- Two plite glass windows were
era. I blown out at Graham Furniture
Hardest hit by the violent I Company, Walnut street. and
storm was the A. G. Baldridge luggage displayed in the window
was damaged.
Part of the roof of the Fulton
Hotel was blown off, and sev-
eral bricks were torn off the
top of the Daily Leader build-
ing.during the accompanying heavy
rain poured into the gaping hole. i Cardwell's home on Fourth
A tree was blown across Jake
The third story was used as a street, knocking down a chimney
storeroom. Stock throughout the [and filling the house with soot.
Part building was damaged by water, I.
wind, and falling bricks. 
te of the roof of Raymond
inLynch's garee on Carr street
The top of an automobile I was blown off, a large tree was
owned by F. L Criss, proprietm !pushed over onto Park avenue
of Criss Photo Studio, was caved • near the Rev. W. R. Reid's home,
in by falling bricks from the I and part of a tree in front of the
of an immediate consolidation
Baldridge building Debris lit- I post office was broken off by
tered the ground for several ; the wind.of their 13,500,000 members,
three-story brick building on
By The Associated Press Lake street which houses Bald-
The CIO and AFL began talk- ridge's Variety Store. The wind
Mg about joining forces in one tore off most of the rear section
powerful organization today as of the third story, and water
Re,oublican leaders in Congress which had collected on the roof
claimed that legislation to re-
strict union activities now is a
clinch to pass the Senate.
A committee of 10 members,
appointed by President William
Green of the AFL and Philip
Murray of the CIO. indicated,
however, that they were enter-
ing the Merger discussions in
Washington with little prospect
NO COAL CONTRACT
Red Cross and other relief
Carolina while farmers were en- described Y Bents or Wherry
gaged in spring tobacco plant- (Nein, Republican whip, as as- In Y outh's Hands was done in Cayce, but that an
ing. miring final passage of the mea-
9 Ithe outbuildings at Marion
cure.
Heavy windstorms also struck In other labor developments,
areas of Arkansas, Missouri, negotiations on a new contract Lexington. Ky., May 1,—(A'i—
Texas and Iowa yesterday and for the 400,000 United Mine Declaring that development of
Tuesday. At least 13 persons Workers came to a standstill to- the south rested upon young
were killed and 45 injured in day while John L. Lewis, union people, former Governor Ellis 
It was impossible to telephone
Missouri and Iowa Tuesday by chieftain, sought the views of G. Arnett of Georgia last night, 
to Dukedom this morning, but
tornadoes. the Southern Mine Owners As- ! urged students at the Uriver- 
it was reported in Fulton that
superintendent and mining in- In Arkdeadrkansas, nine wereIodation on the suestion of an 
se.ty of Kentucky to become lead- 
a large tobacco barn was blown




rArs"rand an eetimeted 15 ieltreed.*Erl mkftbe wideminINFATm'araticei• is-ers College here. said there 43- I ter a storm Tuesday. "mirage 'and es6rigYttef lititieve. neighborhood were . buparently was no fire, and min- • • • • • been reported as preferring to the position that the South is about
"entitled to."
HEROINE OF STORM 
deal with the UMW tndepen-
Arnett spoke in Memorial Hall ' 
Several house windows were
ing authorities surmised that
, . groups. to a university student convoca- 
shattered, and store signs, porch
the dynamite blast had touched dently of other management
aff a dust explosion. 
furniture and tree limbs wereCrowds awaited the appear- With the government forced tion.
f th 
. , strewed over streets and yards.slice of bodies at the t ogle in to turn the mines back to their "Thebuilding
yards around the store, and po- ' The storm flattened C.J. Bow-
lice roped off the adjacent side- ers' garden fence, 308 Fourth
walk and streets to avoid pos- street.
sible Injuries to pedestrians by About four miles from Fulton
other falling brick. •
Mr. Baldridge said he carried 
1 on the Mayfield highway, the
1$ 
wind picked up a 1941 Chevrolet
25,000 insurance on the build- and deposited it in the ditch
:alongside the road.
South's Progress ' The Cayce telephone operator
!reported that no serious damage
the warm, moonlight night. The
soft crying of women broke the
quiet as each body was bought
to the surface.
A rescue worker. Lucian Bus-
sarre of Terre Haute, was
brought to the surface himself,
overcome by fumes in the dust-






has begun on the government-
sponsored technical training
building at Murray State College
and present plans call for com-
pletion of the building by Sept.
25.
The one-story structure will
of reinforced cincrete. It will be
oi frame construction with brick
veneer siding.
The new building will house
six shops, one class room, two
offices, one finishing room, two
tool rooms, lumber, storage and
blueprint rooms 3nd a project
storage room. Included also will
be shops for machines and auto
mechanics.
This project is being built by
the government as a federal
works project and material will
be used from government cur- Frankfort, Ky.—Fewer streams observations concerning fishing
plus plants. and other public waters will be during May:
closed this year to May fishing Kentucky, Herrington, Dale
than at any time since Game Hollow and Carpenter LakesThree Lose Lives and Fish Laws were enacted to are open, as are the lakes in
control angling during the three State parks—Pennyrile inIn Taxi Smashup Spring spawning season. Quail- Christian county. Audubon
Louisville, Ky., may i_als tying this statement, Earl Wal- Memorial near Henderson, and
Three persons were killed and lace, d rector of the Division of Butter Memorial near Carroll-
three were injured here today in Game and Fish. pointed out ton.
a collision between two taxicabs that the closed season, extend- Due to numerous Inquiries
The dead were listed as Mr. Mg from May 1 to May 29. af- concerning Herrington, it was
and Mrs. John Davis of New- teas primarily non-navigable explained that fishing is per-
port. Ky., and Zanesville. Ohio.
In Loul3ville to attend the Ken- I
tucky Derby Saturday, and Pvt.
Leadon Burnett. 20, negro soldi-
er stationed at nearby Fon
Knox.
Policemen Edward Curry and
Sherman Raymer said both cabs
were traveling about 40 miles
an hour when they crashed in
the business area of Louisville.
streams of the State.
The current Game and Fish
Laws prohibit fishing above the
last lock and dam upstream of
navigable streams, and in all
non-navigable streams. All priv-
ate waters are open, but anglers
must have licenses to fish at
any time in any stream, lake,
pond or other waters
Wallace made the following
miss.ble in all of the lake pro-
per and in Dix River up to the
Danville-Lancaster Bridge How-
ever. fishing is prohibited in
Dix River below Dix Dam
The Mississippi River is open
to f.shing to the thread, or mid-
dle. of the stream where it
bounds the state; the Ohio is
open the full length of the state
and to the opposite bank; the
•
CoPY NoT ALL traD(.18LE
"WC
Mrs. Anna Trump, Worth, Mos
school teacher who rushed her
14 pupils to a storm cellar short-
ly before a tornado wiped out
the town, holds the school re-
cords which she also took to
safety. Death toll reached a
score in wake of storm.
owners on June 30 because of the
exp Item of the law under
which it now operates them,
Navy Capt. N. H. Caisson, fed-
eral coal mines administrator,





Henderson, Ky., May 1-1.4'1—
A fire in a drying kiln and
storage yard at Delker Brothers
Manufacturing Company early
today caused damage estimated
by Fire Chief Letcher Martin of
Henderson at $75,000 to $100,000.
The furniture manufacturing
plant is located in the main
business section and the fire
threatened an entire block, in-
cluding three gasoline stations,
before it was brought under con-
trol by the combined efforts of
the Henderson and Evansville,
Ind., fire departments.
The loss consisted principally
of seasoned lunber and a brick
structure, which collapsed.
Ellis Artudl Says
must be done right in our own
communities and universit
and they are the places we
should concentrate on," he said.
He stated that "the South has
too long been apathetic and
prone to accept conditions as




Frankfort, Ky., May 1—l1n--
BlaMe Short, Campbellsburs
farmer, yesterday filed his de- '
claration for Democratic nomi-
nation as state commisSoner of!
agriculture and declared he vnis
"heartily in favor of the state
fair being conducted by a com-
mission and taken out of poli-
tics."
Owensboro Man Killed
By Train in Sioux Falls
8:oux Falls, S. D.. May 1-4SP)
—Papers found on a man killed
by a train here yesterday indi-
cated he was Nobles Sigler,
Owensboro, Ky.
More Streams, Lakes Open to Fishermen In 1947 ,
Than At Any Time Since Game. Fish Law Passed by an uprooted tree
Champion's farm near Ebeneser
church were blown down. Sever-
al barns and other farm build-
ings on the Middle Road were
damaged by the strom.
Tennessee is open inasmuch as
it flows within Kentucky.
The Green, Cumberland, Bar-
ren, Kentucky and Big Sandy
Rivers are open—but not above
the last lock and dam upstream.
Tug Fork and Levisa Fork of
the Big Sandy are open up to
the one lock and dam that is
located in each stream Ken-
tucky law, however, governs
fishing only to the middle of
the Big Sandy and the Tug
Fork which act as State bound-
aries
Commercial f shing, with ap-
propriate license, is also per-
missible within the bounds of
the rivers as described above.
Kentucky Lake, which is under
lock and dam as well as being
an impoundment, is the only
lake in the State open to com-
mercial fishing.
Storm damage in °Mon coun-
ty apparently was most severe in -
District 7, east of Rives Some of
the storm results in this vicinity
reported early this morning in-
cluded:
Two barns blown down near
Bratton o ron's home, three
and one-half miles cast of
Rises; a large stock barn on
Harry Bowers' farm blown down,
killing one cow and one hog and
Injuring another cow: a shed
blown off a barn at Irvin Stov-
all's home, and a garage flat-
tened; a smoke house and barn
shed blown down at H. R. Dick-
inson's home; J. H. Lippard's
tobacco barn blown over; top
ripped off Mrs. J. E. Wagster's
barn, five miles east of Rives,
and considerable damage to an
automobile hit by falling timb-
ers; a four-room house owned
by Bunon Autry skidded off its
foundations one mile east of
Rives (the Autry family was in-
side the house at the tine, but
escaped serious injury)
A tree fell across a power line
in Rives, Reusing electric power
to be off for some time this
morning. Most TVA power lines
in Obion county were out of or-
der temporarily, and telephone
service was interrupted in °Mon
and Weakley counties.
Homer Cathron's residence
south of Union City was struck
At Kenton. a cotton platform
at the Wade Gin Co. was blown
down. Wind buckled the walls
of a new concrete block building
erected by International Harv-
ester Co. south of Rutherford
The roof was torn off the Peel
building, a three-story structure,
in Rutherford. It recently had
been remodeled.
Only minor damage was done
In Union City, it was reported
here shortly after the storan
struck.'
Between 20 and 30 persons
iwere reported made homeless ,
In and near Paris, Tenn., when '
the storm demolished several ;
residences. At Clarksville, 60
miles northeast of Paris, a heavy
windstorm with accompanying
rain unroofed a tobacco ware-
house and an apartment build-
ing was damaged by a !pall
tree. No injuries were re
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What The Consumer Wants
The National Retail Dry 'Goode Association
recently made a survey ot customer desires
throughout the nation. Among other things,
it found that the public believes that prices
should be loiter and quality should be high-
er.
There is nothing In. which we earn 1947
hicolneS and buy at the 193$ price level. That
idea, of course, it beyond realization. But
both manufacturers and retailers are work"-
ing harder tban most of us realize to do
something construetive about the price-
quality problem.
This problem has two marn•phases. First.
there is that of profits. The "boom and
bust" operators whose ideais b Mueeze out
every possible nickel while the going is good
are rapidly disappearing, due to consume.'
resistance on the one hand and to constant-
ly increasing competition by reputable con-
cerns on the other. Tide is especially true, in
all retgil fields nor that steels are building
up and most scarcities are ending.
Second, there IS Worker productivity, which
detehntnes the tittles Of labor. Wet to the
final cost of any article. Practieally All 10•0-
ducers • gay that it Is far lower -DWI it Gag
before the wir—ahtf evert thWertailn,in we'.
time When speed took peitgelliee tiler ee0-
nomy and efficiency. Too many. workers, ill
short. just want mere money for less eroded-
tion Thus. it is largely tip to the inklteroW,
is also a consumer, to inbrease output ilditi
wa help make lerwer rfees possible.
The organited drive by. tetitileni to bring
prieei do*n Is an encouraging sign. Success
will ileisend upon full, intelligent coopera-
tion 4between businali,.labor, and the con-
sumsle
Mteling Fires Threats'
The President's Conlefeeice crn Fire Pre-
ventilm, which will meet May I-11 in Wash-
Ingtela, D'. C.. nos A series of motel& otter-
it frit study inifidinF • cattail/Caen, opera-
tion .taid :protection, with a vi to finding
mea4 Of elfatinating presesit•thengers.
It Dill consider the wide Gild at fire pre-
veritiffn education. With ellettitular em-
phasis on fristructiohal aides for Schools and
conekri.
It TAR Analyze the adellitacy of flre-fignt-
ing and personnel, and make
recoremendations for .needed improvement.
It will explore the broad- qbestion of Ififys
and enforcement as they relate to tett
prevention and fire safety.
It *ill rentitnenend a plan for obtaining or-
ganised, aggiesalve public dipport of .fire
prevention activity in all Its phases.
It will establish a program for continuous
research with respect to fire, which will
provide Information on Which leers and
regulitIons can be based
The Conferent. will mark the start of the
most intensive drive against the fire menace
ever undertaken President Truman called it
to meet a grave and imniedlate emergency.
And It can do its job only if it receives the
widest possible public support.
Did you hear about the man who advertis-
ed foi a wife in the new/peelers and reet49-
ed letters from 200 hulbahda to the effect
that he could have theirs/
May Save Untouchables
DIswItt klacKensie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the world's 'host terrible wrongs w.11
In some small measure be righted in the
projected constitution for an independent
India abolishes the doctrine of untouchabili-
ty as has been voted by the constituent as-
sembly.
The Untouchables are the lowly folk who
are outside the four classes of the Hindu caste
system and have been condemned to live as
outcasts. They are called Unteruchablea be-
cause their very presence is suppoied to de-
file their superiors, and their plight is little
better than that of those other pariahs—the
wild Indian dogs who by day skulk outside
the villages did by night ruh hoeiling through
the alleyi in *Arch of food With which to
fill their gaunt bellies. Indeed the dog Is the
mare forttnutte, for he escape the mental suf-
ferilik of tiled* human outcasts.
There sr! some 80,000,000 Untouchables--
about one fifth the entire Hindu populat1on
—.Whose only sin Is that they were born out-
aide the pale bud made them in the form
of Other men, but the taste system for huh-
drecia of years has chaftenged the Wisdom
of the Almighty.
.Tfie Untodthable cannot live within that
part of I. village inhabited by caste Hindus. He
dwOillf fuse outeide the village In a little com-
munity of his kind 'who repreeent perhaps
IO percent of the village's population. These
outcaata have nm ecOnomic independente and
Ile ieghtf They can't own laild and are de-
pendent het the easte village for their very
existence.
Because the& tooth defines, the Untouch-
ables meat eke out their precatious eitiatetice
by emptying night-soil and peiforming similar
lOWly teaks for their masters. The code of un-
touchability even says that they must wear
milky eldtirtag..Thiy-int# not use Watet from
the village well, because they would defile
Die Web, an ilb they must get drink else-
where. Thus runs the horrible story.
Rot being restrained by this law of on-
touchablitye your carrespern8ent has Mated
his etafiding In irolciety by visiting the settle-
ments of outcasts attadrite tet Rome of Itiefit's
100,000 villages. Yes, there are that many,
unbelievable though It heels
I found the Untouchables a 'friendly, kindly
folk Who were fined with wonder at my descent
to the depths Still, in their bumble way they
were as pleased as terrier puppies at being
noticed -Ing the !Ai:tater fleas".
Of course they Wire *freely Ignorant, but
their mentality was every bit as high tit that
to be found In the Allele proper, and the odor
mud huts which they called home were as well
kept as were the abodes of the mtghty. Ma-
hatma Gandhi, who has done much to al-
leviate the plight Of the Untatirehables, has
named them "harijans" which means "elect
of God."
Strangely enough o'ne of /fidia's rioted men
is an Untouchable. Ile is Dr. Rmbedkar, who
has spent his life championing the cause of
his people His father was a soldier in the
Indian army et a time when Untouchables
were allowed to serve In the force, and 110 the
son got a start on education. Then that
princely humanitarian, the late Gaekwar of
Baroda, sent the youth to CbitiMbla Univer-
sity in New York where Ambedkar won a
doctorate
President rtniman Greets Aleman
t- 1 • '•%';;;;-
Tailed skates hinds with eminent Miguel Menials
lig ihe elsitirlg tread in state midges dean ramp limit
allihe upon ariiial at Rational Alrpori in Washington.






The Cayce Homemakers Club
met Wednesday afternoon. April
23, in the hdme of Mrs. Virginia
Jones. Mrs. Bertha McLeod, who
will be home demonstration
agent beginning MO I, was pteg-
ented tb the club meirtbers by
Mrs Margaret Adams. The chub
is very sorry to lose Mrs. Adams,
it was very much intiaressed
Mrs MaLeod.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. W. C. Sowell MinIfte* were
read. &Id 13 members aiuntered
the roll call.
"Choosing your color" Was the
lesson for the meeting, quali-
ties of color:guides In planning
colors in clothing and also
makeup to blend with one's
coloring was discussed by the
leader. Mrs Marene Sowell.
The club discussed the pro-
ject to be used next year. Land-
scape hints for April were given
by Mrs. Virg'nla Jones, and dis-
coated. The rocking chair tour
wal given by Mrs. Lyle Shoat
A flower contest Was led by
the recreation leader, Mrs Chea-
ter Wade.
The club presented Mrs. Adams
with a rocker as their apprecia-
tion to her for the grand work
she has done The hostess served
delicious Ice cream and angel-
(ober cake to those present,
Pootiontitt4-toollifir,  Potion, tentseelif
Holds glody Of Son *Ito Drowned
Silalfsed *eyelid tears, Mrs. hey Williams holds the body of her
10-1100triff-01d 4eti, *eget, Min after the child had been pro-
nitatieell deed from itrowiltog it Denger, Colo. Sharing her
despair is the boy's father. Roger fell into an irrigation ditch




FULTUN F. H. A.
HAS istolitiat rstrrrrtec
The Future Homemakers of
America club met in the living
room of the home economics de-
partment at Smith Felton aerosol
April 30 at 2 frclotk. The meet-
ing was called to order by the
president, Betty Joe Williams.
New officers for the comfne
year Were elected as fellows:
Gtreldine Allen, president; Stel-
la Pogue, Vicezpreaddent; Vb-
gtnta Allen, secretary; JoAnne
Hutchens, treasurer; Barbara
Roberts, reporter; Nell King,
plithamentarian: Mary ,Lopile
bunean, historian; Joan Hawks,
song leader.
A Mak-ram on manners was
given by different ineMbers Of
the club, announced by Louise
Richardson.
A silver tea was planned for
May I, and a fashion show also
will be given by the club.
The president closed the meet-
ing with all singing the club
song. Fulton ilooPital
Howard Armbruster, a :Out
dent at Murray State College, is
visiting his parents
Mrs. L. M. Maxey has returned
from Tiptonville, Tenn., where
she has been visiting her son,
Limeard. While there she con-
tracted flu and was confined to
bed. She has returned to her
home, 810 Eddingz, but is still ill.
Mrs. Ronald Earl Grogan arid
little daughter of Detroit, Mich..
Are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her-
shel Grogan on East State Line.
Enlo Wegt has returned to
te Veterans Hospital In Dayton,hio. 
Mrs. Awl Eleanor Parham is
ill today at her home on Carr
street.
F. A. Homra left today for




The May meeting of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club will be held
at the eltib home Friday e 3
p tn. The members of the Junior
Music Club will be hostessez And
will present a musical program.
Miss Mary Martin will speak on
the educational needs of Ken-
tucky
All members are reminded of
the kitchen slimier for the club




ed her reittfifir Wide OA Mon-
day htlifit sit her Wine on third
street, with one Wale of visitors
regent. The viattors were Mrs
trorieh Milner of Detroit, Mich.,'
Situ Pill Warren, Miss Muth!
°return and MIN Charlene Mar- I
tin.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins won high
score for the club and Miss
Warren won high for the visi-
tors.
Late in the evening refresh-
Ments of deflect And coffee were
served by the fibstege.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fudge and
son. Duane, of Lansing, Mich..
are visiting his aunt, Mrs. Hub-
ert Bolton, and grandmother,
MM. Dora Meetings, of rotten,
and his telative.s in Oleason,
Tenn., this week.
Pars. D. A. Anderfon and
daughter. Patricia, and Miss
Lucille Williams of Kansas City,
Mo., left yesterday afternoon
for their home after a weeks
visit here With relatives.
Mrs. Ruby Harper, Who hall
been quite ill for the past rev.
eral days. Is able td be out agaiti.
Mr and Mrs. Bertes Moe and
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Campbell
attended the Wingor.high school
Alumni Bar/0.114 ISIV'hightf ta
Wingo.
Mr. and Myr. L. A. Cliitott, Wso
visited in Meniffislit 'for seethel
days, returr,k1 Wednesday to






























Sam Brundrtge, Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. Theodore Kramer, Jr.,
Fulton,
Mrs. Joe Connor underwent






Mrs. A. P. Lpfton, Union City,
Route 5.
Mrs. Monette Dycus, Fulton.
Rev. A. Parker, Fulton.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
about the same.
Jerry Webb is doing fine.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is doing
nicely.
L. J. Clements is doing nicely.
Met. Clovis Nanney is doing
fine.
Marion Jones has been ad-
mitted for an operation
flows Memorial
Mrs. Lola Howard of Fulton
hat been admitted.
Baby Ida Carol Notes of
Crutchfield has been admitted.
Mrs. Richard Jet tress of Route
2, Crutchfield has been admitt-
ed.
James Hazelwood of Martin,
Route 3- has been admitted for
a tonallectomy.
Mrs. Lucille Atkison has been
admitted for an operation.
Mr. Tom Crittendon has been
admitted.
Mrs. Wallace Ruddie and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Madding is im-
proving.
Mrs. Jack Snow and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Dorris Lacewelt and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. Russell Pitchford and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. D. Forrester Is doing
nicely.
Laura Nicherson is doing
nicely.
E. W. Crider is doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Clark is doing nice-
ly.
Mr. Jewel Stinnett it doing
nicely.
Buster McNeill is doing niecly.
Anna Lou Hick.s I doing nice-
ly.
Eva Jones is improving.
Janie Smith is doing nicely.
Geneva Boy, ors is doing nicely.
Jeraldine Martin remains the
same.
FREE
Two Gold Fish and Aquarium




IF YOU frequently feel tired; in-clined to be irritable—appetite poor
—this M.-inge Is intended for you.
A preparation called Pursin now
supplies iron and precious Vitamins
B, and G often found lacking in tired
people—who are suffering from a nu-
tritional deficiency of these needed
elements. You know how important it
is to have a sufficient supply of iron.
The vitamins help stimulate appetite
and aid digestion so you eat more and
get more pied from the foods you do
eat.
If you are feeling below par because
your body lacks sufficient iron and
Vitamins % and G. do this. Get Pursin
from your druggist today. Take it
regularly and see if It doesn't .seip you
feel joyfully alert r gain. If you dcrnot
get a prompt response consult your
physician. A McKesson Product
OWL DRUG CO.
436 Lake Street Phone 460
It's here!
• You can store up to 37 packages of
frozen food ... lot handy day-to.day
we. And in the moist-cold comport-
ment yew deer have re rover fnith
There's bads of room to keep them




Mrs. Mute Bennett is doing
nicely.
Jean Fuller is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
William Thompson has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Carlus Blackard has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Guy Gingles has been
dismissed.
Thursday Evening, Nay 1, 194?
season sales of eastern district
fire cured tobacco at 58.503,945
pounds, averaging. $213.58.
Through April 23, deliveries to
the Hastens Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Astociation were 20,608,
643 pounds, approximately 36
per cent of sales.
About nine-tenths of the U.
S. yearly shrimp hauls come
from the Chili Coast.
Good Peach Crop Seen The automotive industry in
At Murray College Farm a normal year uses more than
Murray, Ky.—"Prospects at" 5,000,000 tons of steel.
good for the largest peach crop
in years," according to Prof. A
Carman, head of the agriciiitur
department at Murray State
College
The trees went through tile
winter in good physical condi-
tion and the fruit buds are so
strong and vigorous they will
need thinning for the peaches
to reach suitable Mee, he said.
Eastern Fire Cured Leal
Averaged $26.56 In '47
Louisville, Ky., May 1-0;1—





• The thrill of purchasing
Towle Sterling is a lasting .
one. for its beauty itWArasefi‘ ;
with the years! Yet, although
it is solid silver, Towle Sta.,
ling is not expetaive.
Andrews Jewelry
Store •





































With Le IA Super-freezer Chest
Calle ia. S w!iy mare shaft 7 million
Fri3id:tte3 hive beTn li•Jik sad all.
And team you do, be sure to sea this
new Frigidaire Call Will Refrigera-




Simplest refrigerating mechanism ever
built. Sealed in steel. Never needs
Oiling. Protected for 5 yetis against
service expense.
Super-Freezer Chest
Combines fast freezing with large
frozen-storage space.
Meal-Tinder
rxtra-deep for keeping mews. Use it
in the Super-Freezer or on food shelf.
Mesist -told Compostmerti
Provides proper cold with needed
nioisnire. Preserves vitamins. Saves
Savor, freshness. You don't have to
cover foods.
Fermin Food Storage
Plenty of space for frozen meats, veg.
cubits, desserts, for day-to-day use.
T*o Super-Mold Hydrating
All-porcelain, glass-topped, easy slid-
ing. Provide extra•moist cold stortge
for keeping leafy greens, vegetables
and fruits.
Positive Humidity Control
New Moist-Minder and Dew-Fresh
Seal safeguard against too much or
coo little moisture in food compart-
ment.
Rust-Proof Shelves
All aluminum shelves, easy to keep




































kursday Evening, May 1, 1947
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DT will control tickr on
'ix, according to reconunen-
tions of the University of
ntucky Experiment Station,
ch has been receiving many
plaints .this spring.
The wettable 50 percent Pow-
r should be used at the rate
a pound to 25 gallons of
ter. A single application will
all ticks, it is stated.
It. V3 recommended that a
wer sprayer be used The noz-
of the sprayer should be held
Wrist the wool and moved
om side to side along the back
d around the ears.
INTIM/ GUARDED
Bruges, Belgium—M— Four
Beeman night and day will
ard the famous four-hundred-
ar old painting Of Jean Van
ck, "The Madonna and the
hild," in the Bruges Museum
o insurance company was will-
g to insure the painting at the




Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES













To get the most satisfaction
from cotton materials which are
now more plentiful, housewives
need to use care in buying, said
Miss Verna Latzke, piofeuor of
home economics at the UK Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
Pointing out that cotton fab-
rics are not as generally reliable
as before the war, Miss Latzke
advised that a higher price be
paid if necessary, in order to get
a guarantee of color-fastness to
launderng and to sunlight.
When cotton yard goody fail
to carry a label as to shrinkage,
they should be shrunken before
being made up, the fashion ex-
pert stated. This may be done
by laying the folded material,
with wrong side out and the
selvages even, in the bath tub
or in a pan of water. When
thoroughly saturated, press out
the water, but avoid wrinkling
Hang folded until almost dry,
then press with a medium hot
iron. Done in this way, the right
side of the material will have a
desirable dull finish, according
to Miss Latzke.
Treat cottons with respect on
wash-day, if you want them to
stay pretty and give long satis-
faction, said the home econ-
omist. Wash them carefully,
rinse thoroughly and hang by
the shoulders to dry in the
shad,. Ironing on the wrong
side, s th only slight pressing
done horn 'the right, will give
the original new look, she said.
Madison County Farmer
Profits From Alfalfa
That it pays to seed alfalfa on
good land proporly prepared is
seen in the case of John M. and
S. S. Park of Madison county,
says Farm Agent J. L. Miller.
Mr. Park, who has a 14-year-
old alfalfa which is still in good
production, top-dresses the
field with commercial fertillier







COMPLETE POMO root THE WALLER /AIMS
IDEAL H  TOD THE AAAAAA Mlles
GENERAL PURPOSE:
TRACTOR
ILLIAMS HARM% ARE COMPANY
CLINTON FULTON
PHONE 36.51 PHONE 169
CIO AND AFL
PLAN MERGER
(Continued from rage One)
While the basic eteel industry
generally has agreed to a re-
newal of contracts with wage
Increases of 15 cents an hour,
14,000 CIO United Steelworkers
went on strike at midnight to-
day against the Inland Steel
Company, seventh largest steel
producer in the nation. The
company operates plants in
Chicago Heights, IU., and
Indiana Harbor, Ind..
Cecil Clifton, the union's in-
ternational representative, said
the strike, the first major one
in the industry this year, pro-
bably would be settled by Satur-
day. Negotiations on hours,
working conditions and seniority
were continuing. Agreement had
been reached on the 15 cent
an-hour wage increase and
"union responsibility," Clifton
said.
Leaders of the National Fed-
eration of Telephone Workers'
25-day-old strike dispatched
emissaries to New York today
In an effort to head off the re-
turn to work there of members
of four independent unions who
settled their strike yesterday.
A government conciliator in
Washington said a break in the
national tieup might come at a
late afternoon conference be-
tween the American Union of
Telephone Workers and officials
of the American Telephone and




were on display at the three-
day eight annual daffodil show
of the Shelby County Home-
makers clubs held at the home
of Mrs. Ben Allen Thomas, coun-
ty landscape chairman. In addi-
tion, visitors were permitted to
view more than 100 varietiet
growing in the Thomas garden.
Sweepstakes winner, Mrs. J
M. Trumbo, Clarks Station
Homemakers club, was present-
ed a silver trophy by Mrs.
Thomas for growing "Mrs. E. H.
ICrelage," judged the finest of
16 first prize winners. Mrs'. D. R.
Gray, 011ve Branch club, was
awarded a special premium for
having the most prizes. Al-
though all 18 clubs exhibiting
shared in the honors, Olive
Branch led with seven first




With the assistance of her hus-
band and son, Mrs. M. L. Hart-
ford, president of the Onton
Homemakers club in Webster
county put into effect a half-
dozen or more of the kitchen
step-saving suggestions given
given by Misr Ida C. Hagman,
home management expert at
UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics.
A section of wall space was
protected with asbestos, and
the stove moved back to make
more room; then furnishings
and equipment were arranged
to make a center for the pre-
paration of food, another for
dish washing, and still another
for serving of meal:). Finally a
closet was carefully planned
and built to take care of clean-
ing equipment and outdoor
wraps.
Chewing gum containing vita-
min K is said to be a good pre-
ventive of tooth decay.
DO YOU, NEED
PRINTING ?
See Us Before You Get Short
So You Will Rave What You





34 Others Injured When
Flyer Hits Steel Rods
On Moving Freight Car
Huntingdon, Pa., May 1—(4)
—Four persons were killed to-
day in a train wreck involving
two freights and a crack Penn-
sylvania Railroad flyer. Thirty-
four Were injured, eight seri-
ously.
A Pennsylvania Railroad
spokesman said that the New
York-St. Louis flyer, the Ameri-
can, jolted into rods of sheet
steel protruding from the side the third fatal collision on the The warrant Was obtained by
of two gondola cars of a mov- PRR's Middle Pennsylvania Di- Frank Wahlbrink, a field agent
ing !might train at 12:47 a. m. vision in three months. However,
nt...t1 time. 
for the al .0 Industrial Rela-
lee , by 5 a. m. (CST) one of the
The impact ripped a tremend- ' tracks—the eastbo
und passenger Rona 
Division. Mills appeared in
car of the Americo') and darn- '
route—was opened for service, circuit court and Judge Williamous hole in the side of the fourth
aged the engine, mall car and
another coach. No curs were de-
railed, however.
A moment later another
freight—this one moving east
—ripped into the sheet steel pro-
truding from the other side of
the westbound freight and its
engine and tender were derailed.
Ten of the injured were rush-
ed to Huntingdon hospitel, tour
miles west, and 24 were sent lo
Altoona hospital, 30 miles east.
All four main tracks of the




Covington, Ky., May 1—(1))—
court action was brought here
yesterday against C. W. Mills,
traffic manager of the Citizens
Telephone Company of Coving-
ton in a warrant with permit-
ting seven switchboard opera-
tors to work more than 10 hours
a day, in violation of state law.
E. Wehrtnan granted a continu-
ance to May le
(A spokesman at the Indus-
trial Relations Department said
at Frankfort lest night that all
state wage-hour inspectors have
been ordered to investigate to
determine if supervisory women
employes of telephone firms are
working more than 10 hours a
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SUMMER WEDGES
Jester and sandal styles In
straps, *lingo and Iles. Full
stock elk leather uppers with
leather soles and platforms.
Choke of white, red or
brown. Sizes 4 to 9.
$398 ;198
CAMP MOCCASINS
For women and 'teen agers.
Two eyelet tie style In top qual-
ity smooth elk leather. Double
stitched, no-mark, brown rubber
soles. Choke of red, brown, red
and white, brown and wkil• er
all white. 4 to 9.
Smart, Cool
SUMMER DRESSES
• Pleated "Whirler" Skirts $ 98




Gay, colorful prints in stripes, dots and floral pat-
terns for misses and women! Made of such cool
attractive materials as Sanforized chambray, woven
seersucker, 80-square percale and spun rayon. Smart
new colors in aqua, green, blue, yellow and rose.







Smart colorful prints in
quality broadcloth dress
shirts! Just in time for
u as or e r wear when
shirts soil so quickly!




SHOES tor the family
SUMMER SANDALS
All whine soft elk or
Siam 04 S..
films 11% to 12
uppers, ventilated for teal
comfort. Hui in. heckle teas.













• blositer idyl* work
Aso Is fag Mock split
Waterpesof filter.
4 IWO re II.
soles and bean. Tea
THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF NSW
GOODS FOR YOUR SUMMER SOWING
Giant selection of lovely new atetoisis sr el Year see.
ing needs at a resnarluilly low prke . . . yew opportu-






Riue, grecs mad roof. Mime.
• Plaid Gingham
Blue, tan and gray. Nilo& .
• Striped Prig**
Green, blue and tae. 34-todt.
• Spun Rayon Priori













Blue, rod and giiIn. SII•inck.





• Very Sleeksr t'•
Illta MOOIs Is.. • . ileum are very sheer
boo la 51 ~, aster. First quality. Choice
ot brow* NOW.: domilow. Slue 8% to 10%.
stiadli:OrrS and 20 1 1 9allnylon hooe. 46
&WM color 
.and: gauSe. n84




• Water a•Palswit $1 48
• Moans • Bobs
• Liolk Sea
• Per ilierlueriftsg L
Iliontio.lbo MNIhut ftw
girl Nada fit Vt ii=110;414
that ha. hae 
ter rapiSoley. M. bg.
la Mitt taut oak". 
4%,%•
COPY NoT AU. LKIX•18u6
ti voaol




shall we anchor?" Prior to May
1, our seniors, 18 in number,
have been setting the step for
their own activities, but now,
with a diploma in hand, they
enter a stage already set and
it's up to them to seek the role
Us -which they can Mid a safe
and successful anchorage. The
night of May 1, Fred Shultz,
noted educator of Murray. will
attempt to show them the best
route for that destination.
A big crowd was out last night
to hear Rev. A. B. Rogers In a
fine message for the seniors.
Musical numbers enjoyed were
"Invocation. A Prayer in Song,"
by Mrs. Ray Pharis A senior
quartet, composed of Joe Mac
Davis, Robert Burkett, Joe
House ahd Forrest McAlister,
and a trio, Misses JervIene WO-
son, Sammie Jean and
Martha Marie Gatewood, accom-




All new spring frocks-
not last spring - this
year's. Sold to $14.95.
Mostly large sizes. 164
to 24'2. Some 9 to 20.
Mostly dark crepes. A
real chance to buy sev-




The wilier play. "Look Me In
The rye," drew a an crowd
Friday night.
Last rites for Mrs. Mettle Davis
OW. were conducted here It
Bethel Sunday afternoon with
Rev. H. M. Suthard officiating
and the Clospelaires Quartet
were heard in eons. Mrs. Davis
died in Cape Girardeau. Mo..
Thursday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Cattle Barnes.
Many ilattors were here to
the community singing Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gossum
were complimented with a
hourehold shower at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mre.
Thomas Clark. Thursday night.
Two more of our high school
students, Frances Martin, a
freshman, and Martha Jane
Duke, a sophomore, are In tho
Pulten Hospital following ap-
pendectomies. Condition satis-
factory.
Gust Leath is ill with pneumo-
nia and his father-in-law, Sid
House, has been quite sick, near-
ing pneumonia.
The condition of George Alli-
son Is quite serious.
W. B. Burkett, merchant, is
back on the job today after a
six-week (sick' vacation.
The McKernant Frank and
Eagle, and their son, Laurence,
bold their home in Detroit and
purchased a farm at Reidland
near Paducah Recently thy
had a reunion of her relatives
from Hickman, Marshall, and
McCracken counties.
Rev. and Mrs. George Archer
and daughter of Melber and
Mrs. Trudte DerrIngton and
children of Mayfield enjoyed a
fish supper here Thursday with
Leonard Archer and family
Mr. and Mrs Claud Vaden and
Oulda and Mr and Mrs. Pete
Green and Patsy of Fulton were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs, Fred Hopkins and faintly.
In the afternoon all visited Miss
Patti Mae Vaden, who is con-
valescing in the Crate Vaden
home.
W. L. Jackson of Fulton had
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Clark Sunday and attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs Mettle
Davis.
Mrs. Vance Cremb and eon,
Van. of Nashville, are here visit-
ing in the homes of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E E Armbruster,
and sister, Mrs. L. A. Shupe, and
family, and attending com-
mencement.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon McAlister
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
An rfoti tici rig




Wholesale and Retail Finishing and PrintIng
of Film
-PROMPT SERVICE-
cordial invitation is extended to ad( to costa in




212 Church Street Phone 905
Fulton, Kentucky
ARIMIERE11,_
* Metal Lawn Furniture.
* Go%ernor Winthrop Mahogany Desks
* D 'an Phyfe Dropleaf Dining Tables,
Chairs to match
* Plastic Item-Pleat Lamp Shades
* Occasional Chair* in quality tapestries
and velours
* Scatter Rugs-hooked, Wool and shag
* Window Falls
NEE US FOR-ALL YOUR
HIRNITURE NEEDS!!
Derrell McAlister and son, Der-
rill Lee, were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
!Castro.
Mrs. Radii) Olive and Mr. and
Mrs. Doc Poole and sop of Union
City spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Vanpool and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Vaden and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Pillow and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Port
O'Neal and daughter spent Sun-
day in Graves colinty with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Duke and daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs.-Rob Pillow's Sun-
day dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Pillow, of Water Val-
ley, Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Pil-
low, of Hickory, Mrs. Sallie Pil-
low, and Mr. and Mrs J. W. Pil-
low and Linda.
Mr. and Meg. C. E. Vaden and
eon, Cage. Mr. and Mrs 011ie
Smithson and Mr and Mrs Ray
mond omen spent Sunday in
Oakton with Mr and Mrs Le.,lic
Berry.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Watts an.1
son, Billy, of Detroit, arrived
here Sunday for a two-week /kit
with his dad, Smith Watts, and
Iltether, Jewell Watts, and faint-
ly.
Johnny Parrott of Detroit is
visiting his grandparents, id:
and Mrs. Clay Parott, and at-
tending commencement.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mo-
Kernan and son, Billy, have
moved back to Detroit.
Mrs. Pearl Bretton left for
St. Louis Sunday for an indefi-
nite visit with her daughter,
Frances, and husband.
SI. S. attendance at Mt. Plea'
sant. 106, with Mrs. Vance ()iamb
and son, Van, of Nashville, and
Mrs. Ludie Barclay and dad.
Bob Bullock, of Mayfield, is
visitors. Salem. el, Mt Mortal),
76, Mr. and Mrs. Lou McAlister
of Detroit present. Jackson
Chapel M.
Arlhigtou News
Mrs J. Weldon Hall and
daughters, Rosemarie and Bet-
tie Lanikin. left Monday after-
noon for a ten-days visit with
the former's mother. Mrs. Tony
Roes, andiamily, Nashville, They
were accompanied to Paris,
Tenn., by Mr. Hall and son, John.
Mrs. T. T. Braeltin and
daughters have returned from a
visit with relatives at State Col-
lege, Miss.
Mrs. Jamee Caudle and
daughter. Dora illzabeth, of
Rosedale, Ind.. are guests of her
foster father, C. W. Maxey, and
father, W. H. Yancy, and family,
en route to Afkansas, where
they will reside.
Mrs. Harry Johnstone and son
Larry have returned to their
home in Memphis after a two-
weeks visit with her parents.
Mr and Mn.. Ronald Disake,
ad niter. Miel Edit
Dente Willey, of Plage4ille.
Mo , spent the weekend ere Ivith
his mother, Mrs. W. H. Yancy,
and family
Maurice Flegle, Jamestown,
wee a weekend guest of his
mother, Mrs. Cora Flegle.
0. D. Holder, of Cairo, arriv-
ed Saturday for a visit with his
daughter Mrs. Ruby T. Dime,
and faintly.
Mrs. Ira Mtephens has nwved
into her new home on Hobbs
street, this week.
Mr. and Mrs: Frank Jortian
returned to their home in East
St. Louis Friday after a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Beetha
Edwards.
Phillip Stanley Of St. Louis
spent the weekend here with
his farther, Calvin T. Stanley,
sister, Mist Mary BIM, and aunt,
Mrs. Mary Waltrip
Mrs. Bertha Edwards has re-
turned to her home here after
spending the winter with her
daughters in bast St. -Louis. She
was accompanied home by Mr.
and Mrs. James Sullenger and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan, who
returned home Friday.
Mr. and &gm. Edward Moore,
of Lexington, were visitors over
the weekend of the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W.
Neville, and family.
Haywood Booker, of Alton,
spent the weekend here with
his father, .C. 0. Booker, and
family.
Ray Mosby, who Is empLoyed
in Jamestown, Ky., spent the
weekend here with his v Ire and
daughters, Mariana and Dellee
Clifton and Gaylon Feiggueon,
of Hickman, were visitor( of
the cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Ferguson, last weekend.
BREAD,
sliced or home made
10e
SUGAR COOKIES,
large with Plenty Of MOW .
6 for 10c .
DECORATED CAKES,







*BISON helgy • tddlialfty
Kroger
TEA, ''-lb. box 37c
Mott's











1-Lb. Bag  39c
Swift's
PREM, 16.02. can 39c
Armour's
TREET, 16-oz. can 39c
Mott's Variety
TELLIES, 10-es. glass  19c
Morton's
TABLE SALT, 2 boxes  17c
Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR, 44 oz. pk 34c
Kroger's Fresh White Twisted
BREAD
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All die taaptiog, fsWititii foods yrist In di)
colorful pages ol alt con got st
Kew, gly-savitig Atones's
`ben-liked foods brands yea io,setni,'. labels

































GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can 15c
Libby's Deep
BROWN BEANS, can 18c
Heinz
BAKED BEANS, can 210
Star Prepared
PRUNES, med. size jar 15c
Webster Tomato
Cocktail Juice, No. 2 can _ _10c
Kroger's Grapefruit
JUICE, 411-oz. ean _ _ _20e
Kroger's Blue Label Evap
MILK
6 Small or
8 Tall cans 35c
Kotex or Moddess




Washed Texas Red Triumphs or California
Washed Long White.
10 lbs. 59c
Washed, Waxed Porto Rican
SWEET YAMS, 3-lbs. 29c
Miss. Grown Sweet, Tender
ENGLISH PEAS, 2-lbs. 25c
Juicy Sunkist
LEMONS, Juicy, lb.  _15e
Fresh-Spring -Favorites • •
RADISHES and ONIONS, 3 bchs -
Sweet, Juicy, Texas Seedlela •
GRAPEFRUIT, 10-lb. mesh bag -
Louisiana Red Ripe
STRAWBERRIES, pint
Swift Premium or Artnour's Star
SLICED BACON, lb. 65c
Swift Brookfield


















Gracie "AA" or "A"
CHUCK ROAST, lb. 42c
Prime Cut
RIB ROAST, lb. 52c
Grade "A" or "AA"
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. 65c
Center Cut •
PORK CHOPS, lb. 03o
Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 35c
Clapp's Strained
BA BY FOODS-6 cans 
Gerber's Strained
BABY F000S-6 cans 
HUNIKO
1.Lb.  35c 4-Lb. Crt. $1.39
Evaporated
PET y anMdILK-3 Tall cans
SWANSOAP, 2 Ige. bars - - - - 3:;('
LUX and Lifebouy
SOAP, bar  9e
Country Club Cream Style
CORN Golden 2 No. 2 cans
45c
.)411 -̀'
SEA FOODS AND LARD
H &
. WHITING pound  19C
Salmon
STEAKS - pound 39c
iluhRIVER CARP- pound 15C
Dressed 
BUFFALO - pound 
Ocean
PERCH - pound 35c
Firm White Pure Hog 
LARD - 50-Lb. Carton  12.99
8-pound carton  2.39
4-pound carton  1.19
I ,s,t. ‘.
kV, May 1, 1947
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!!03' to (Ile New York Clients at
i ts ,erlouN in Lsk.. ssiti.a that
Pie. 'AA iit Bon Breadon un-
Itemised he was 111titt to New
Vela to see rim himself Just
what is wron with the wothl
chit
The Cards led until two out
in the ninth yesterday, mainly
because of home runs by Al
tRenoi Sch9clidienst and Stall
Murlitl. The e'nslith-pinee Red-
birds are now g noes be-
hind the Brooklyn Dodgers.
The Chico 4t) Clair, behind the
four-hit pitching at rookie Doyle
Lade, snapped the Dodgers' six-
game winning streak 3-1. The
defeat was Brooklyn's tint in
nine :sans at Ebbets Fie d.
The Pir...tes hurl II,' cc be
innings, a fuer null, ima
three tun eighth Jit(1 ninth
Irttt. to swamp the Plans la Phil.
adelphta 11.4.
The Braves, behind Johnny
F in. tepplisl the lsocitinati
our-game losing streik by hots_ Reel in B
oston 10-3. Stan hinti-
ng the Betigals to four hits in I 
ed 10 butters and was helped
egistering his initial meter lea. 
by Bob autott, who sot three
ue victory 
hits, and Earl Torgeson, who
powered a homer and triple.
The skidding Cards took their I The New Yore YankeeS' west-
venth .stirre..sive defeat, a 4-34 ern invasion started in reverse
------- •--
the rub() atiamds. 'flu) situation
tharsday &abet, May 1, 194? 
Houle Pollet, Hal Netvhouser
Have Disappointed Fans So Far
Tv Joe Buehler
Associated Press Spells Writer
One of the enigmas of Ow
young batehall campaign has !
been the poor pitching form dis-
played by flat Newhouse'. end
HoWle Pullet the premier south-
paws of the major !ensues.
Newhourer, Detroit s .ice, whos
generally rated Si the best left -
hander In the American league
ince Bob Orove, has lost his
ast three starts.
Pollet, the stylist' St. Louis1
ordinals 1.wIrler, who led all
ational League pitchers In
ames won and earned runs lust
ear, in each of his three staits
.his season, has been belted out
f the box.
Yesterday was the third
might time that Newhoie
ailed to go the route us the
stem Red Sox finished him off
the ninth Inning to whip the
leers 7-1. Mel Parnell, rookie
uth,naw, ended the Red tilox
BOTTLED IN BOND I,
Bouquet is the soul of Old Fitzgerald savor. Thit
fusion of fragrance and taste lends added pleasure
to this deliciously different, old fashioned bourbon.
00 Proof • • • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey




TISE WAS. MAKE RIAST
FOR A CIAST. 14ER5 comas
TVS GROCERY WY vVIT61








haw1 near i,aaim, holnat4 Pair*?
Hermanaki Out At Second
OOP
Gene Heimanskl, Brooklyn Dodger left fielder, le elltIgIrt 6ff asetres beat ea Len **Ante of the
(lovely, tubs takes the ball from catcher Sob Seheffitif Id the Mettle Hiking et the geese at
Ebbets Fiat Brooklyn. Brooklyn won 11.1.
us the Browns licked them 15-5
in St. Louis.
The Cilleago White Sox climb-
ed Into first place in the Amer-
ican League by defeating the
Washington Senators 5-2 at
Comiskey Park. Bob Kennedy
pelmet Johnny Ripley rack up
his second win by punching out
two doubler and driving in three
runt.
The Philadelphia Athletics




Leuisvilie, Ky., May 1 AS—
Ciszytown doing: some folks call
thia Dcrbytown during its an-
nual week of spring msiness,
but dizzy Is a :ylionynt—You
can hear almost anything you
want In Louisville this week,
irom bitter beefs on the treat-
ment you get from the hotels
Lor You* $25 a day to tips on
Notre Dame sn the outstanding
football team next ran. but to
a guy who his Just hit the most
interesting Item L. the way
hcrsenten and turtwrItere are
talking about Star Reward—a
colt who never had run more
than eta furlongs before he pop-
ped op with a Flighty better than
fair performance in the Derby
'
trill- but he toot a Mating--
and all at once they're talking
about him as a serious conten-
der—maybe that word Dixiana
means something In Kentucky
even though the place is owned
by a gentleman from Detroit.
That's in the North, Son.
TOTAL LOSS
Without mentioning names, a
horse that is sligHtly notorious
as a sulker won a race at
Churchill Downs yesterday --as
he crossed the finish line a
scribe remarked: -His Jockey
says if he could only bet that
hor:.e at the sixteenth pole, he'd
be the greatest gambling horse
In the world But he never knows
until the nag has gone a way
whether Its his day to be on or
off."
Eddie Arearo, shooting for
his fourth Derby win, figures
Saturday's race will be a four.
horse tussle. So does nearly
everyone eke. They Just can't
agree on which four horses—af-
ter Double Jay's performsnce fn
the trial It was suggested that
the two restauranteurs who oen
the nag should slice him up a
little more and serve him as Net
mignon instead of as mutuel
fodder—Nobody war greatly ims
THAT6 FUNNY: IRAS'S wain I LEFT
itCR... GNPS GONE! SVEN TNE
CANOE'S 60NE:
BI.ONDIE
THE ADVFNTI RES OP PATSY
i HELLO cAsektf 
••,..-: THAT'S IT! .111
impittAtfiER int ? el. At(






























pa•assed by On 'trust's workout
yesterday except Californians,
including ttainer Willie Molter,
who kept pointing out that he
worked poorly just before win-
ning that $11,750 Santa Anita
Derby Jackpot—Just to shder how
Kentuckians feel about it, they
call the laterite, Phalanx, "your
Eastern hdrie "
DOTS ALL, tittiTHERS
Sidle Oyer, the dirda' man-
ager, contends that the Dodgers
still are the team te beat in the
National League --altheualt the
Cards still are looking for the
team they edit beat.
The Spot* Mirror
By The Aisaeleted Press
Today a year ago—Red Huff-
ing woh his 266th gatee at Yan-
kees defeated Cletelahe 64 at
New York.
Three years elle—Jimmy W11-
sen resigheill s,a nianaser of Chi-
cago Cuba after club lost nine
straight.
Five' yearsago—Cornelius
Warmerdain of University of
Califorrda booated his outdoor
Pole vault retbrd to 15' 6 7-5".
Ten Years ago—Dolly Stark,
1936 umpire holdout, signed with
National League.
National Guard
To fie At bumf's
To Police Crowd
Frankfort, Ky, May I ---(A1—
ttentuckyleNatiottal Ouard. now
numbering appreStkpately 1,100
officers and men, has been as.
signed to Louisville Saturday to
help police the Derby crowd at
Churchill Downs .
State Mit. Oen. 0. H. Mir/
annourIced today the .force Will
be under command d'Col. Ar-
thur C. Bonneycastie of Louis-
ville, commanding officer of the
DUard's 149th Infantry.
During World War 11 while the
Guard was In federal service, the
state &knee Militia, now dis-





Murray, Ky —The University
of Kentucky Wildcats baseball
squad will play the Murray State
' Thoroughbreds of Cdath Car-
lisle Cutchin here Friday after-
noon at 3 p. m. on the Murray
With diamond This will mark
the first appearance of a Ken-
tucky team at Murray. Last year
I the Breda defeated the Wildcats
9-8 in a wild and wooly contest.
West Kentucky sports enth-
usiasts will have the opportunity
to see such well known sports
perronalities as Wallace "Wah
With" Jones. tormer Harlan
basketball star who Is now starr-
ing in three splorts at Kehtucky,
Phil Cutchin, ciiptalii Of the
1946 Wilcat grid team and sOn of
the Murray coach: Cliff Barker,
a promising young baaketeer who
saw plenty of action with the
Cats during the past season,
Ralph Beard, All-American cage
guard for the Bowman; Kenny
Rollins, captain of the 1947 bas-
ketball team, and Bill Chambers,
a fullback on last year's geld
team.
Hpmentaket Strtarti $75 By
Oinking Spitsg Chitfit
Mrs. P. T. Stan, of the Foreet
i hilts Homemakers club In Ken-
ten county eatimatep. that she
Saved $75 by Making her spring
costume of suit. hat a el purse,1330
she told M!'is . Zs SI8aterly,
home demonitration int. Al-
though- Mrs. Evans ed dotie
I no tailoring until this Yerir, she
i has made three suits and two
;spline coats Three hate and
two pone, tkerte also made.
Introducing
The Chicks
Rare indeed in the man or
whom it can be said "lie neenh
no introduction," but this (Ips
eription fits Hal llenwrIchi, ,
Chick left fielder, very well
Hal, a native of Ca to, Ill.. a ds
lit the Chick outfield last ycat
and was the leading Fulton lin
ter. He is 5 ft. a 1-2 in. tall, min
currently weighs RIO pounds
He and Miss Betty Ruth Car
ney were married recently, tviti
make their home at 707 Vine
street.
Hal also makes the prediction
that the 1947 Chicks will be bet-





' Church, Then To Park:
Short Program l'houtefl
Soy Scouts, Cubs, Girl Scouts
and the Fulton high school band
*III teed a parade from the
First Methodist church to Fair-
field Park on the opening day
of the Kitty League season, May
6, when the Chick. play Union
City'a Greyhounds.
A Young Men's Business Club
committee headed by 13 Ily
Blackstone is in' charge of the
opening day program The I !treer
Scout troops to be repres-
ented 
'
are 40, 43 and 44
At the ball park, Fulton's
Mayor T T Boat will pitch the
first ball, Mayor J. H Lowe of
South Fulton will take a awing
at it, and Union City's mayor
will be behind the plate
Mr. Blackstone then will In-
trothice the Union City manager
and Johnny Gill, Fulton man-
ager, and the season will be
opened officially.
The Chick-Mayfield exhibi-
tion game scheduled here yes-
terday afternoon was called off
due to wet grounds after the
players had dressed and were
Waiting on the field, and sev-
eral spectators had seated them-
selves in the stands. The two
games with Cairo this weekend
may be canceled for tne same
reason.
The Georgians are an ancientAsia Minor people isubdividell
into a number of tribes
FLOWERS This novel
sown was modeled by Ann
kr. motion picture 'drew a; a
Hollywood charity benefit. '1Fhis
flowers nre red, blue and Pink
sweet peas.
traetors Ready .
For Use, If You
Go To South Pole
Camp Pendleton. Calif.—UPI
—There are a couple of am-
phibious tractors down around
the South Pore in good operat'ng
condition, In case any one needs
a lift.
8.x U. H. Marines who accom-
panied the Byrd Expedition re-
ported on their return here that
the tractors, left at the Bay of
Wales, would run anytime with
a little thawing out. The Marines
went along to operate the trac-
tors, which did the expedition's
hauling.
The name Vermont is derived











Paducah, KY 1.1 IY 1 H.
t' Russell, prusidt•sit utf the West
Kentucky Vueati,,ii.0
l'ehool for here sitme
he to
the at i.e Board of Educst out, tO
take effect hille 311.
' My rrsignatot, totnti tintl •I
liatd. rot hem Ii I u earl v the
„dust! fotwaiti the liii t itls•
htel Ion of my i• lor or.errl',"
l'tit;--P • I :e't.tol hair
groan irsto ts• v 1.1'1 tinfoil]
When I tout t u an enroll.
10,111 01 301 ti' , I he aver-
uptr r s
intildimpt have been rep tired,
.ttie building ittltfrti, tttPre
1.0 f :
:1 01111:61:11 /11,11(1 spproximately
$200  o !eat:dative fund for
,1  11:1
"In say ty.f and rehabit anti/
riehool." he continued, "I
lied good official support. Then,
turning my efforts to the in.
I emit development of the school,
Including the erection of ntneh
needed shops and buildings, I
found myself completely thwart-
ed hy lack of cooperation by the
state supervisor of trade and
industrial education, feint
though the state Board of Nu-
Cation had approved my reeotn-
mendtions."
-------
A crystalline form of pen-
icillin which does not require
refrigeratkin has been develop-
ed.
VI-1'66r) allIAM IT.e1-31 —
IN ONE BOHR,
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c
back. Ask any druggist for this
STROM° fungicide, T E -0 L.
Made with 90 percent alcohol.
It PICNIITR.ATES. Reedit.; and
kills MORE germs fusty' Today













MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside TIRES
Montgomery Ward Riverside BATTERIES
.;
SPECIAL








SPECIAL 6 Ply Intel( Commercial
NEW GIJARAN'FEED 606x lo Rayon- da ---$1.9
SECONDS 6:50* 16 Rayon $17.95 •
pug MOUNTING and INSTALLING
We carry the largest stork of Grode 1 Tires, .Seconds,
Rejec ets and Adjustments in the South.
SHOP Us HEFOliE YOU 81.1!
Truck, Passenger Car and T meta,' Tires, Tubes and Bat-
teries—WE CAN SA FE YOU UP TO 50 PERCENT!
FULTON TIRE SERVICE
WIIMESALE RETAIL
4th and Depot Streets Phone 904











1.GR SALE Furnace, stoker and
blower. Used one winter. See
Clyde Fields at Shell Service
Ststion. 113-3tp
.FOR-ThALE: Rough lumber cut
to rtl the bill. Delivered. C. R.
• Potts, Dresden, Tenn. 113-6tp
f--_r- r- r-
NEW HOUSE, 5 rooms and bath.
See Albert Hicks, Water Val-
ley. 108-7tp
NW SEWING MACHINES See
them at 204 Jackson Street.
J. R. Altom. 106-12tp
• Service
COMPLETE radiator, brake ser-
vice. Motors installed. Other
automobile work. Pierce's Oar-
age, East State Line. 110-7tc
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone Md. 107-tfc
iliC15--A—Ruhrihat RUMP?




te spend with the children
arisen we remove the work
and worry of Monday wash
•
(
Well send your laundry





SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C Nall, 202












Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2011
Com nercisl. Phone 401. 289-tfa
For your hospitalliation, sick:
nem and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. IXADIIIR
Office Phone 30 Cr 1300.
ADDING MACHINES. MI
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGRT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OP.
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 811.
FILM finishing and printing.
Wholesale and retail. Prompt
service. Ernest Goodwin. Owl
Idiot° Shop, Owl Drug Store.
114-Ste
• Wanted to Rent
LOOK. LOOK. It sells at suc-
tion. Do you wish to own a
real home on large, spacious
lot, situated at 1431 East High
Street, In out Union City.
Tenn. Everybody invited, far
and near, to meet us at this '
home next Saturday, May 3.
at 230 p. m, promptly. Home
has 5 beautiful rooMs, baith
and all city conveniences.
Terms of sale. 1-2 cash day
of 'sale, balance monthly,
or cash as purchaser desires
Go see this real baffle. Meet
us there May 3, 1947, at 2:30
p. m. It sells-cold or hot,
rain or shine-to best biddsr.
J. R. Curry, Owner. Capt. W.
R. Manley, your aucUoneer
sells. 112-3tc
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Fulton Commiusdery No. 34,
Knights Templar. will meet
in rtated conclave, Thursday, 1
'gay I, 7:30 p. m. Regular ,
Wiliness and action on peti-
tions. Members expected to
attend Sojourning Sir
Knights welcome.
-John T. Price, Com.
-Geo. C. Hall, Rec,
113-2tc
0 Business Opportunities
AVON PRODUCTS. Inc. offers
APARTMENT. See Austin Ad- pleasant, profitable income to
kinson at Leader office, a pleasant, mature woman in
111-tfc Fulton. Write Box 465. Owens-
boro, Ky. 114-3tp• For Rent
UNFURNISHED bedroom for
rent 409 Pearl street 112-6tp
Bedroom for rent, men prefer-
red. 208 Jefferson 110-6tp.
• Noticei
FREE TRZETOPS at Palestine
church grounds. First come,
first nerved. Pile the brush.
111-4tp
USED FURNITURE
9-p ece dining room suite; 2-
piece living room suite; studio
couch; table-top Perfection
oil stove; table-top /Nitwit oil
stove; kitchen cabinet
EXCHANGE FURN. CO.









It rim like new
14111 [)olldr paid.
And will for you.
gr-
Whether you need now tam a
point job, motor overhaul or other
work to make your car look and
non Ilke new . our friendly confi-
dential service can he4p you Its
o good investment from the stand-
point of both safety and economy
. . not to mention the satisfaction
and self-cord%dence a good-looldna,
amooth-ruming car assures Or, If
you have other problems . . come
in and tall, it OVIN. lietter yet . .
phone and tell vs how much you
need We can probably ham the
money reedy for you by the tem
you smt to our office.
rtt eiotate (VN CORPORATION
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Ws. P. Horton, Mgr. Photw 1252
RELIABLE PERSON to own and
service route of nut and cincly
machines. Will not interfere
with present employment. No
experience required. Good in-
ceme. Investment necessary.




Less than 25 words:
lit insertion 60c
2nd insertion, word
Each additior.al insert., word lc
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word .
2nd insertion. word 2c
Each additional insert., word lc
CAIRO Of 









Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
I3c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; 13 six months,
$4.54) year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.




MAN with small family to work
on modern dairy. Could use
man with boy large enough to
help. Small house, water and
lights. See J. P. Jolley, Union
City-Fulton highway, after
10:30 a. m. 112-3tp
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. ?bones
350 and 351. 106-tfc
Digitalis, the dried leaf of the
purple foxglove, 13 a cardiac
stimulant.
•••••••••••••.•,..,.•
Co. of Pennsylvania mainten-
ance employs. leaves a company depot at Philadelphia, Penn.,
tnreute to work following settlement of their part of the tele-
phone strike. The agreement providing wage incrtases of three
and four dollars weekly was the first major settlement in the
telephone dispute.
Wall Street Report;
New York, May 1.P--The
direction remained upward hi t
today's stuck market with lead- I
ers generally adding fractions to
a ,'cant or so.
De Aings tapered after an ac-
live opening and top gains viere ;
reduced in the majority of csve
near midday. 1 here was a smat-
tering of minus signs.
Bidding still was largely of a
professional nature and based
on the idea that the list was
Cue for further technical re-
covery following three succes-
rive losing months.
Ahead most of the time were
Bethlehem. Republic Steel, U. 8.
Rubber, Woolworth, Sears Roe-
buck, International Harvester,
! Deere, Caterpillar Tractor, West-
ern Union "A", Kennecott,
Westinghouse, du Pont, East-
man Kodak, Superior Oil. Lig-
gett & Myers, American Tob-
acco 'B , United Merchants.
!Banta Fe. N. Y. Central and
Northern Pacific.
On the off side at intervals
were Union Pacific, Schenley,
General Motors and Anaconda.
Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton, futures steady.
ILlyestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., May
1 --011 - USDA - Hogs, 1.500:
slow; barrows and 'gilts 50-75
cents lower than Wednesday's
average: mostly 50 • cents off;
sows 25-50 cents lower• bulk
Back To Work
A truckload of Bell Telephone
1 I •• ••  0. • •
Paragraphs from a letter to
James W. Armstrong, chairman
of the recent community con-
ference at Henderson. which I
wrote from Atlanta:
"The reason I am down south
and not present at the confer-
ence of notables in Henderson
is ..hat there come tames when I
must work for money to prevent
creditors from starting foreclo-
sure proceedings and this :s ons
of those times.
The work of the Community
Service Division of the) Corn-
mItee for Kentucky is the hope
of all public spirited people in
the Commonwealth. And the
ambitious program of the Com-
mittee for Kentucky will succeed
or fail by what is achieved by
As community service, because
every community is a cross-
section of the state.
This service under your lead-
ership is more than an evange-
assfstance to cities.
arouse people to the r civic du-
ties and opportunities. Evan-
gelism is useful. Fact is, it is
Indispensible. But converts
backslide without practical help
good and choice 170-270 lbs.'
23.25-50.: top 23.75 sparingly; 
and encouragement to hold fast
to the civic righteousness they
professed.most 270-325 lbs. 22.50-23.25;
130-150 lba. 21.00-22.50; 100-120 
When I was a youngster in a
lb. pigs 18.00-20.00; good 270- 
Henderron county village we had
500 lb. rows 19.00-20.00; heavier 
from one to three protracted
weights 18.00-50; stags mostly 
meet nes a year. That was the
15.00-16.50. name for them then. Now they
Cattle, 2.500; calves, 1.2xi are revivals. I know a lot about
opening active and strong to un- 
protracted meetings because I
evenly higher; a few low and 
was a participant in all we had
average good steers 23.00-24.00; 
in ten years. My bass voice help-
odd lots 24.50; low medium steers 
ed to sing hundreds of neigh-
around 18.00; good heifers and 
bora to the mourners' bench.
mixed yearlings around 22.00- 
One revival made 104 converts.
23.00; higher asking prices de- 
Before time for the next big
laying trade of these and cows; 
meet rolled around. all but three
a few good cows 16.50-18.00; corn- 
of these converts backslid. The
mon and medium beef cows 
circuit rider had four churches
and could come to Dixie Village
only once a month. Sunday
school and weekly prayer meet-
ings were not enough to hold
the converts. They needed more
help, more encouragement and
didn't get t.
The work of Community Serv-
ice should be able to hold most
of lts converts, I am sure it will.
If Community Service can
handle the Henderson situation
successfully. I'll bet ten to one
the work gets over in a big way
all over the state.
From all indications, is seems
certain that the Henderson Com-
mittee will continue to grow. An
evidence of th's. growth Is the
Community Conference being
held in Henderson-the first
ever to be held in the state-
sponsored by your Department
of Community Service in coop-
eration with the Ccmmittee for
City and County of Henderson.
The following purposes, which
you have outlined for this con-
ference, T feel are worthy of con-
sideration for any commun ty
in Kentucky:
I. To stimulate citizen interest
in building betteit communities
In which to live.
2. To explore the nature of
community life and the methods
of improving it by organized
c-t13.ZenTo
munity council movement in
action.acquaint representatives
from cities which do have citi-
zens councils with the corny-
Kentucky.
4. To provide opportunity for
community council representa-
tives to meet together for di.- I
13.50-10.00; canners and cutters
10.50-13 00; cow sales 25 cents or
more higher; bulls fully steady;
good beef bulls quotable around
16.75-17.25; sausage bulls largely
16.50 down; scalers unchanged;
good and choice 20.00-25.50;
medium to low good 14 00-20.00.
Sheep 500; no early action.
Ohio is the nation's largest The Lincoln Memorial in
producer of Bessemer and elec- Washington. D. C.. was erected




COATS and SUITS PRICE
ONE HACK DRESSES I- PRICE
Clarice Shop
300 Main Street
deg and said he'd keep it. al-
, though he didn't particularly
; want it, "just to show her thals
she couldn't always have her
; way."
The girl finally decided that it
would be too much trouble to
sue for tecovery of the dog. Tha-
boj ill is the sole owner.
Neither Is Very happy about the
whole thing. The dog evidently
doesn't give a darn.
missions on community prob-
lems and to gain exper ence far
additional reational community
conference"
With a successful Communi-
ty Conference in the background,
Henderson can choow realiz-
able objectives and all work for
a better community. Anti this
I applies to every oth( r communi-
ty in Kentucky.
The Oakland-San Francisco
bridge contains 143.000 tons of
I Utak organization. It gives :ors_ •,,steel including 80,000 miles of
tical , wire for cables:
counties while it is trying to! 
33 Elderly W. C. T. U. Ladies
Preach Temperance In Bars
Pasadena, Calif., May 1-41)-
Thirty-three white-halred wo- .
, men of the Par tdena %V. C. T. U.
!tramping from bar to bar in the
I hot sun, are carrying the tem-
perance cause right into the
cocktail lounges.
They get attention and. with .
few exceptions, they get respect.
Their leader, Mrs. Jessie Lee
, Cowie, 87, of Pasadena. a world
1 missionary of the Woman's,Christian Temperance Union ,who in her younger years cam-'
I paigned for temperance through
; Australia, New Zealand, England
land the South Sea 1! Ian& ,aid I
; they hope to have theft method I
I become nationwide without any
Carrie Nation tactics. ;
; -We are or a peaceful erratit:." 1
she said. "We appeal to your '
i better natures."
While she quoted Scripture
from memory, others of the band
,Dog-Coned Mixup
!Started When Dog
I Called On Mother
j A cute little brown-eyed pup-
py's visit to its moiner fieured
in a widening of the rift between
a colored girl and her ex-boy-
friend today, and helped bring
the two into South Fulton po-
lice court.
The trouble all started several
months ago when the boy and
glrl were ail' on friendly terms.
He gave her the puppy, and 'the
became quit;,: attached to it.
Then she decided to take the
pooch back to its former home-
out when she was ready to leave
, her ex-suitor latched onto the
7'huratlay Evening, May 1. 9 #7_
-all in their sixties or older-
bent over women on b.er stools
and seated ut tubies.
Some of the men went right
en talking. -Damned bury-
baffle ," one muttered.
"I plead-," MD. Cowie begin.
"Hey. bartender." a youth in
a nutty brown gabardine suit
houted. "Oimme a beer."
A woman with a sign "Bible
or Bottle?" Broke into tears. A
woman at at table-- a Bourbon
and seda before her-dabbed "
her eyes.
"So much ham transpired in
tavern' ," said Mrs. Cowie.
' The Flack Dahlin--"
A waiter pulled the plug on a
juke bcx.
The crusaders broke into "On-
ward. Christian Soldiers". The
aorasn at the nible, still dabb-
ing her o'er. arat her girl friend
sang as loudly as anyone. And
they knew the words.
Mrs. Cowie and her followers
marched cut, stopping to read a
legend painted on the wall:
"Wealth, liquor and educa•
lion never made a fool of any-
one, although any one of them
mny give a natural-born fool a
broader stage and larger aud-
ience."
A fellow at the bar mid "Now
I really need a drink."
Tourists Al Lowell
To Visit Mansioll
holidaymakers London—IA')-n d  ogndcf in Britain %and-
er through one of the oldestMansions In the country-Knule-where Henry VIII once retired
for weekends. The four acre
Tblienuggidlfortio(ir'iuPlctnneys, now belongs to
thLeitNisetimonoarel Tthrauisit
driveway and six centuries of
the people of Britain through
from London, it has 365 rooms
and 52 staircases. a m
history under its roof. Pictures
and furnishings are so valuable
dal permits to carry guns hi
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Grocery, slot tt and fixtures
Complete meat market, (lean
grocery stock. Low overhead.
Doing a good cash business.
Priced to sell, if sold at once.
Owner selling because of
Lealth. See JIMMY JONES,
620 East 'South Street, May.
r Icid, KY,, or pawns 1655.
wsemiss
SMALL NO'. .... • . •. ••• • re- • 0 • • •••• • • • by
SUPER FLAVOR
TnE FAMOUS FLAVOR OF me
ORJGINAL KELLOGG'S CORN PLAICES
SIMPLY CANT SE MATCNED SE
SURE YOU GET NE ONE AND
ONLY KELLOGG CORN FLAKES 5.
NE WHITE, RED, AND GREEN IACKAGE.
Ilteltolltsa 1111/0 SUL Till 111111111110.
ass nos 161111111111 #4,1614,,
••••••••• •••• Ov 1141.1.0•• e•
Keep Trucks Serviced
This P/ftwer_ '....avoier# Way
Pil,""lik
Bring your trucks to our shop on
regular schedule for inspection.
We'll give each truck a thorough
going-over. We'll catch little trou-
bles before they become big ones
Neglect means expensive ad-
justments and repairs—even break-
downs. Our system of regularly
scheduled inspection and service
is the "stitch in time that saves
nine." Equally good for all makes
of trucks. And it's International
Service—using factory-engineered
International parts. Phone todas
and tell us when your truck,
will be in,
Belt WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
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